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Th OreKtmijm rill par 10 reward lor
the arrest and conviction ot anr oas eBfa
stealing The Oreeonlaa from tho doors of
Its aubacrlber.

CIRCUIATIOJr HAXAGEX.

AMTJSEaCEXTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison st--.

bet. 6ta and 7th) Last perforxnanoe. Mat-
inee. 2:15 o'clock, "The Virginian.

COLUMBIA THEATER (Hth aad Washington)
KtUnea at 2 and evenlnc at 8. "Jpaa or
Arc"

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and MorrUon)

Matlnea at 3;U and venlne at 8;15, "Ola
Olson."

STAR THEATER (Parle and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:20, 7:S0 and 9 P. M.

GRAND THEATER (Pak aafl "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:80 P. JL

Sulbwood "Worse Than Biixbojibds.
In Stephens Addition the residents say
that slabwood Js becoming a, greater nui-

sance than the billboards. Besides the
many thousands ot --corda ol slabwood that
cover the laAi. field between. East Slslith
and SIxtn, all the vacant blocks along
Grand avenue are being covered 10 leet
deep with piles of slabwood, and this
week the vacant block between Grand
avenue and East Sixth street was thrown
open to the entry of the slabwood teams
for the overflow. Residents in that vi-

cinity are wondering where the vast ac-

cumulations will end. Piles of slabwood
confront them on all sides. Jost how
many "thousands of cords have already
been piled up on vacant property can
only bo conjectured, the residents say,
but think that even the billboards, with
their flaming stiverUs ements, would be a
relief from the acres of slabwood.

"Bots and Girls to Hate a-- Chance to
Hear Ebnbsx Thompson Sston'." Next
Monday afternoon. March 20, at 4 (time
especially arranged for school children), at
the .Marquam Grand, the animal friend,
Ernest Thompson Seton, will give one of
his characteristic illustrated talks on
"Wild Animals." The boys and gh-l-s of
tho English-speakin- g world have laughed
and cried over the life experiences of
wild animals as told by Ernest Thomp-
son Seton- - This is a. rare opportunity
for the Children 'of Portland to see and
hear, Irom his own mouth, the greatest
living story teller of animal life. Ad-
mission to the matinee at 4 P. M., Mon-
day, March 20, Is 25c to every one. Ern-
est Thompson Seton will also give an il
lustrated lecture in the Marquam Monday
night, "at a Admission, BOo. 75c, 0

Witt XiTiAKTt SgxKXKO GBOCXDa. Sealed
proposals for lease of five seining grounds
on Sand Island in the stu&ry of the Co
lumbia River will be received at the u. B,
Engineer's Office, 21 Custom House,
Portland, On. until 11 A. M., April 1, 1S05.

and then publicly opened. For blank pro
posals, form of lease, map and descrip-
tion of seining grounds,, apply to Major
W. C langatt, Corps ol Engineers, u. a.
Army, 221 Custom House, Portland, Or.
Awards .will be made In the highest rer
sponsible bidders for each ground.

An Hour of Music. A pleasant Sunday
evening may be expected by All who will
attend the song service, at the Hassalo- -
street Congregational Church. The solo
ists for the. occasion are Miss Grace Gil
bert, soprano; Mrs. Olga Bartsch Long,
contralto: C. M. Godfrey, tenor' and C.
I. Tucker, baritone. The programme will
Include a piano solo by-- Miss McKercher,
and Quartet, chorus and congregational
ringing. The hymnal ior the evening is
the . one to be used In the union, evangel
istic services.

Establish Bureau or Intokmaston. .
On the return of Rev. N. Shupp, presid-
ing older for Portland district of the
Evangelical Association, from his trip to
the Sound, he will take tip the matter
of establishing an Information bureau, for
his .denomination before and during the
?alr, Its purpose will be to give Informa-
tion to members of 'the Evangelical As-
sociation coming to Portland, where they
can stay and where they make permanent
homes should they conclude to remain
here.

Mat Consider Abolition or Saloon.
There will be a meeting of the Mllwaukle
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, when the
matter of applying the referendum to
the saloon recently established In Mll-
waukle may be discussed. A. F. Miller
has been asked to be present and advise
the Grange as to what can be done in
this direction.

AcADBarr of Science. The monthly
meeting of the Oregon State Academy of
Sciences will be held at 8 o'clock tonight
at the City Hall, top floor. A paper will
be presented by Dr. George E. Cogbill, of
Pacific University, on the "Organs of
Taste In the Vertebrates." All persons
Interested in. science are Invited to attend.

Will. Address Salvationists. Rev, M.
M. Bledsoe, pastor of the Immanue Bap- -
tlst Church, will be the speaker at the
Salvation Army meeting, 123 First street,
this evening at 8 o'clock. Major and
Mm Flynn, the new divisional officers,
will conduct the meetings all day on Sun-
day. All are welcome. .

The T. M. C A: Gleb Club gives a con-
cert Tuesday, March 21, at 8:16 P. M., in
T. M. C, A. Auditorium, and will be as-
sisted by Miss Ruth Eddlngs, of Oberlln,
and Mr. George Lester Paul, of the West-
ern Academy of Music and Elocution. Ad-
mission Sac and 33c; children 16c and 25c

Joseph Tetlet & Co., London. We
have placed in the .hands of the grocers
of Oregon our choicest and most fragrant
India and Ceylon teas. Ladles are In-

vited to try a cup of this delicious tea at
the demonstrators. Dresser & Co., Wash-
ington streets, Portland

Held Workers Meeting. A workers'
meeting was held in the Forbes Presby-
terian Church. Gantenbeln avenue and
Sellwood street, last evening. Rev. L. M.
Boozer, pastor of the Piedmont Presby-
terian Church, conducted the services as
leader.

SS. Roanoke (2400 tons), sails for
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Coos Bay,
and Eureka, Tuesday, March 21. at 9 A.
M.. from Columbia Dock, No. L Ticket
office. 251 Washington street. Harry
Toung, agent.

Ten Dollars Reward. The Oregonlan
will pay J10 reward for the arrest and
conviction of any one caught stealing
The Oregonlan from the doors of its sub-
scribers. Circulation Manager.

Elegant new steamer Northland sails
for San Francisco Monday evening. Cabin,
&2.00; steerage, JS.O0. Meals and berth in-

cluded. C. H. Thompson, agt, 128 3d SL
Dr. Brougher'8 topics Sunday at the

White Temple. Morning: "The King's
Business." 'Night: "Standing Pat," or.
"Showing tho White Feather."

The Fair at Merrill's Hall opens this
evening. Governor" Chamberlain, Mayor
Williams and Dr. Stephen S. Wise speak
at the opening.

Wisconsin SoctBTr. Former residents
of Wisconsin are requested to enroll at
office of H. Ia. Powers. 3 Chamber of
Commerce.

Tatlob-stre- Methodist Church.
Dr. Short will discuss "Prophetic Solid
tude" and "For Sale A Soul." Hear him.

Arbutus Circle, No. 273. will give
whist and dancing party rlth lunch .in
Selllng-Hlrsc- h blk, tonight. Admls 15c -

Miss F. Bell announces the display of
early Spring millinery now ready. 2Sf
Grand avc, near Hawthorne ave.

The Fair given by Congregation
Ahaval Sholom opens this evening at Mer-
rill's HaU.

Maflexnb is sweet and good and is now
being: demonstrated at McAlIen & Me
Donnell's.
. Spanish Sausage, Spring lamb, veal
sausage at .Fiilton Market.-Phone- . 6.

The. Calumet Restaurant; .149 Seventh.
Fine luncheon, "5c; Climer,. EOc. . -

Dded is'fxx Anosles. a! J Hamilton;
a pioneer merchant of Oregon, and for
many years postmaster and railway sta
tion agent at Bevcrton. Washington
County, died at his temporary residence
in Los Angeles. Saturday afternoon.
March XL aged nearly 79 years. Mr. Ham
ilton removed from Beavertoa. to Portland
several years ago and engaged extensively
In real estate and building until the fail-
ure of health, which finally led to his go-

ing to Los Angeles. Accompanied by his
aged wife, he took up his residence on
Hope street in that city, near the Con
gregational Church, of which denomina-
tion he had been an active worker for a
half century. Just prior to his death he
was planning with his devoted compan-
ion for the celebration of their golden
wedding anniversary. For e. long time he
had been a sufferer from partial paralysis.
The funeral rites were held In the Hope-stre-et

church, after which the body was
cremated. In accordance with his express-
ed wishes. Mrs. Hamilton is bearing up
bravely under the deep affliction and will
soon return to her home la Portland. Mr.
Hamilton came of a prominent family of
educators, was & man of Integrity, culture
and refinement and Ills forceful character
has left its Impress- - upon the communities
in which his life's work called him.

John Burroughs Club. The first field
meet of the season will be held this after
noon by the John Burroughs Club. Colonel
U. Ij. Hawkins will meet all blrd-lovc- rs

at 2 o'clock. Third and Tamhlll streets,
rain or shine and will lead an expedition
westward oyer the "Skyline Trail." Stout
boots and raincoats may be In order.
alone: with field-glass- and notebooks.
The Bummer migration of hlrds has al-

ready begun, and It Is expected that some
of these sky visitors will be discovered
In ys and hedges.

Charter Still Open. The charter
membership roll of the New York Society,
recently --organized with Mayor Williams
as president, is still open for all natives
of New Tork. The list has reached 50,
and many more are expected to sign. At
the next meeting, which will take place
In the City Hall, Friday evening, 3Iarch
24, the ladles qf the society will give a
programme to Increase the Interest,

Baracca Class Election. The Baracca
class of the Calvary Baptist Church held
its semi-annu- al election, of officers Friday
evening in the new parlors at the church.
The following officers were elected: Presi-
dent. Mr. Dunn; George
Jones; secretary, Donald Morgan; treas
urer, Herbert Barber; reporter, Bert
Bowen; historian, Charles J. Johnson;
teacher. Rev. A. L Black.

Will Give Illustrated Lecture.
Tho programme at the Men's Resort and
People's Institute will consist of a stcro--
opticon exhibition with colored slides of
mountain scenes in Oregon, Washington
and Idaho, and moving pictures. The lec
turer will be George M. Wheeler.

At First Presbtterian. First Presby
terian Church services tomorrow at 10:30
A. M. and 7:30 P. M. The pastor. Rev.
Edgar P. Hill, D. D.. will preach In the
morning. In the evening Rev. C. T.
Schaeffer, D. D representing J. Wilbur
Chapman, will speak.

Oddfellows' Lodge. A new lodge of
Oddfellows will be Instituted at SL Johns
Monday evening. About 50 members will
form the nucleus of the organization. The
work will be done "by Orient Lodge.

unitarian Church. Tomorrow, 11 A.
M., Rev. Dr. G. C Cressey speaks on "Is
Prayer Answered?"

John Cran has returned to business,
2S6 Washington street. Selllng-Hlrsc-h

building.
Remember the fair at Merrill's Hall,

Seventh SL, between Oak and Stark.

TEBjEB tickets jk the held
Fourth May Be Added to Political

Struggle at St, Johns.

With three tickets already in the field
for the municipal election In St, Johns
for April 2 next, politics in that city has
assumed a strenuous condition. There
may be another ticket nominated this
evening at a. mass meeting which has
been called to convene in the laundry
building.

The third, the Independent ticket, made
its appearance in the field yesterday by
petition. It follows: Mayor. W. H.
King; Recorder, M. F. Tufts; Treasurer,
F. W. Valentine; Councilman: First
Ward, Daniel Brecht and L. A. Crane;
Second Ward. C W. Potter and W. C.
Walker; &t large. P. J. Peterson, G. H.
Carlson and A. S. Douglas.

Fred Valentine Is also on tbo Good Gov-
ernment ticket. C. L. Thompson Is on
the Good Government And Citizens' tick-
ets for Councllman-at-larg- e. M. F.Tufts
It on the Citizens' and the Independent
tickets.

Just what the mass meeting will do this

Thomas J. MonahnTi, Nominated on
the CttUeeV Ticket for Mayor.

evening can only be conjectured, but It
may be that It will Indorse the Inde-
pendent ticket headed hy W. H. Sing,
and it may put out another ticket head-
ed by A. S. Douglas.

The resolution carried at the mass
meeting- - held Thursday night, which
nominated Thomas J. Monahan. for May-
or, pledging all who took part In the
meeting to support the ticket, may not
be effective.

A resident who, for prudential reasons,
docs not want his name given says:

"While I do not question the patriot-
ism and good faith of the men who
brought about the adoption of the new
charter and Incorporation in the first
place, I think they have acted unwisely.
The spirit shown. In connection with the
coming municipal election explains what
we may expect right along. It is my con-
viction that St. Johns should never have
Incorporated In the first place, and
now we have a charter that would be
suited In most respects for a dty of 50,-0-00

population. I think it would be good
Judgment for St. Johns to Jour Portland,
and not undertake 10 run a city govern-
ment, with all the attendant evils ot
municipal politics, of which we are just
beginning to get a taste. St. Johns must
at once Issue a lot of bonds, from 510,000

to $23,000. to pay for fire apparatus pur
chased, 'for the lot for a city hall. for
& public dock and for salaries, which.
though small, must be paid. Unless I
misread the future. 1 predict that SL
Johns will be knocking, tor admission to
Portland before the next two years ex
plre."

The great and Increasing demand for
W hite Rock -Water .

proves that Pacific Coast people investi
gate.
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Marion Craig Vyentworth, the

Lecturer, -

SPEAKS" AT THE HIGH SCHOOL

Give Some Ideas Which Are New
AHke-t- o Pupils

and Tells of the Importance
of Imagination." rri

To an audience composed of fully SCO

teachers and pupils, Mrs. Marlon Craig
Wentworth, of Boston,! yesterday after
noon delivered a lecture on the art of
teaching reading, at the Portland High
School. Mrs. Wentworth Is a sister ot
Miss Alice Craig, a teacher In the Eng-
lish department at the High School.

In the course of her lecture Mrs. Went-
worth gave an Interpretation of correct
reading which was very Interesting as
well as Instructive. Her pronunciation Is
so perfect and she becomes so enthu
siastic when reading that it seems as
though she were describing a scene from
real life. Mrs. Wentworth speaks In a
low tone, yet hex voice Is so clear and
penetrating, out nevertheless soft that 1L- -

couid be plainly heard in all parts of tho
large assembly room of the High School.

"I will only tell you about the funda-
mental principles at the art ot reading,"
said Mrs. Wentworth when she began
her lecture. "To cover thoroughly the
field and possibilities that are offered hy
this art would take several months." The
teachers looked surprised- - They thought
they knew all about reading, but this
statement, although It came from one
who has been making a study of reading
for years, startled them.

"It is surprising how little is known
about the correct teaching of reading In
the public schools of this country," con-
tinued Mrs. Wentworth. By this time
unrestrained amazement and astonlahr
znent was written upon the countenances
of her listeners. "Even when pupils are
reading tho most thrilling descriptions of
scenes or occurrences they pronounce the
words in mechanical sort of way as
though they were multiplying" figures.
They fall to- realize or grasp tho idea
and life of the article. One ot the hard-
est and most trying tasks of college pro-
fessors Is the teaching of correct read-
ing to the pupils recently graduated from
the public schools.

"Words are symbols of life. The vari-
ous things and figures wa see in print are
meant for the ear. They are a record of
the experience and excltejnent and nar-
ratives taken from actual life. To get
the true meaning one must dig down Into
the printed page and catch the trend ot
imagination. Impression precedes ex-
pression. When you gel the expression of
an article you can read correctly. The
faculty of imagination Is one of the fore-
most essentials of the human mind. All
the great inventions and works of litera-
ture are due to imagination."

Mrs. Wentworth in a heart to heart
tnllr to thtt tejwifTit sutVfA Yinvr imbt nf
them could imagine they heard music, i
Nearly every hand In the audience went
up. "Oh." said Mrs. Wentworth. "Al-
most anyone can Imagine they hear some
popular tuno or march, but how many
of those present can. recall to their
memory some part from classical music"
Only three women stuck up their hands.

TELI5 OF MYCENAE AND CEETE

Dr. R. B. Richardson Speaks of a
Culture.

Dr. Rutus Byam Richardson gave the
last of his lectures on pathology .at the
library last evenlngr "Mycenae and
Crete" was his subjecC He said in part:

"The picture that we bad of Greek art
SO years ago was of an art that began
with rude and almost grotesquo attempts
to portray men and animals, and finally
went on to almost if not quite 'absolute
perfection. But since then it has been
discovered that a splendid "bloom of art
preceded all this, and that the sew glory
was a sort of renaissance.

"This old art. which is usually called
Mycenaean "because It first appeared at
Mycenae, in the excavations .of Dr.
Schliemann, has a right to be called Greek
art also.

"Dr. Schliemann was after the body of
Agamemnon, and stumbled upon some-
thing vastly more Important.

"A beginning having been made, My-
cenaean art kept turning up everywhere
in Greek lands. Vases, gold ornaments,
statuettes, and wall paintings, were its
principal material. In fact, a whole civ-
ilisation was unearthed, which surprised
the world, although indications of it had
been given in Homer; but these had been
set down as the poet's fancies.

"This civilization was soon approxi
mately dated by the discovory at Mycenae
of Egyptian objects, like scarabs and bits
of porcelain bearing the names of Egyp-
tian Tangs. In Egypt also were found
vases from Mycenae showing close Inter
course between this older Greece and
EgypL The Mycenaean bloom lasted from
15C0 B. C to 1100 B. C, and was snuffed

pout by invaders, probably Dorians; and
four centuries followed-befo- re the puny
beginnings of what we can Greek art
again appeared. A few threads span the
chasm. There is a pertain kinship be-

tween the two periods bf art which marks
them as two phases of the same art,

"Wlthjn the last seven years extensive
excavations In Crete have brought to light
such splendid palaces, wltn their con
tents, that Mycenae Itself now appears
to be no longer the center, but is on the
circumference of this civilization. King
Minoa,' of Crete, who, as Thucydldes re-
cords, was the first to establish a sea
power, is now no longer a myth. His
famous labyrinth is now exvacated by
Arthur Evans, an Englishman, and is
seen to be a gorgeous palace

"Minos palace at Ehossos is surpassed
In majmiflcence by another at PhaesLos.
on the" south shore of the Island. These
great palaces have no walls to protect
them, which shows that the Kings who
lived In them controlled the sea and
feared no Invaders.

"Wherever .one digs In Crete old cities
of this period turn up; and. their founda-
tion is dated hy their contents as far
back as 000 B. C Our countrywoman.
Miss Harriet Boyd, has played an hon-
orable part In excavating several such
olaces.

"The great museum at Casdla is rapidly
filling up with objects so full of beauty.
life and vigor that one wonders at the
sight of them and exclaims, 'Can these
things her,r

BACK AT THE OLD STAND.

August W. Meyer, whose stock ot pi
anos Teas damaged by fire six weeks ago,
Is back at his old store, 74 Sixth street.
where he has received three carloads of
pianos in the last few days, and no finer
assortment of pianos was ever offered, at
Portland. There are also a number of
damaged pianos to be had yet--at great
bargains. The instruments are put in
first-cla- ss condition and as good as ever.

C01QiyATI03f OF QUALITY

and prices of meat at Independent Meat
Market, 127 First street. Phone Main 337.
Prime rolled roast. 9 and 10 cents & pound.
Choice corn beef, 5 cents.

Don't Reelect a Cove. Take Tito's Cure
tor tocsciapuon in time. Sc.

BELTING, PACKING HOSE
' Oar Brasis Are tic Best. Write Us fer Pric. ?

GOODYEAR RUBBER COMPANY
X. K TXASX. PKZSSLTJ BTZ.

MEW ADDRESS, . S3, , T TOUKTH. COBNZK FKX ST-- rOgTXAXD. OS.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOGH

BIG POWER PLAHT

Portland General Electric Plans
Extension. '

PETITIONS FOR FRANCHISES

Its Purpose Is to Supply Power and
Light by Its . Transmission

'Lines Throughout "the 1 "

. Willamette. Valley.

OREGON Crrr. Or., March 17. (Spe
cial. The Portland General Electric
Company has filed petition in the Coun-
ty Court asking- - for a. franchise oyer the
county roads between Oregon CJty and
Aurora for the transmission of electrical
light, power and energy. It will ask for a
similar franchise over the Marion county
roads between Aurora and Salem. The
company will erect an additional gen?
erating plant on the east side of the river
at Willamette Falls this year, and intends
to supply the Willamette Valley as fax
south as Salem with light and power.

The construction of the new power plant
will begin during the low-wa- ter perletl
this Summer. Ten thousand five hundred
horsepower will be Installed, and addi
tions wui be mane as fast as the demand
justifies the increase. The Portland Gen
eral Electric Company now has 12,000
horsepower from the station on the west
bank of the Willamette Falls, and will
soon have the same capacity from the
steam plant In Portland. In 1906- - it will
have 7000 horsepower from the Oregon
Water Power Sc. Railway Company station
on the Clackamas River.

The foregoing telegram was shown to
tho ofilcials of the General Electric Com-
pany in the city, who confirmed It. They
said that the purpose of the company in
building these lines was to distribute elec-
trical power throughout the Willamette
"Valley. The power which will bo used
above the Willamette Falls will come
altogether from the new generating plant
to be built ok the east side of the river
at the falls.

ITS SPIRITUAL TEEBUTARY.

Ail the World Indebted to
'

israel.
Says Dr. Wise.

The topic chosen by Dr. Stephen 8. Wise
for his Purim sermon last night was
"Israel and the Nations; or. Stooping Not
to Conquer."

The story on which Dr. Wise s address
was based and the example held up to
his congregation are contained In the
book of Esther, with Mordecal and Queen
Esther as the central figures, and this
story and characters he found, typical
ot the Israelites and the world.

"The early part of that book.", said Dr.
Wise, "finds Mordecal and Esther stoop
ing to conquer; the latter part finds them
refusing to bow down and they would not
kneel. In the first part they failed, but
In the second by not stooping they con
quered. Their refusal to bow to the
Image set up before them was not as has
been stated an act of Insolence, but was
one ot highest courage and deepest piety,
since.

"Israel In its relation to the world must
not stoop to conquer. It conquers not
when It does stoop and conquers when
It does not stoop. To stoop even though
to conquer Is a symbol of the abandon
ment of principle.

"I say tonight that Israel Is the con-
queror of the world. I hold tonight and
believe, in my heart that the world 19
spiritually tributary to IsraeL Israel Is
the conqueror of the world, yes, con-
queror In the true sense, not by ieat of
war, not in name but In fact and in act.
Israel, by not stooping to conquer has left
an Indelible-- stamp and lneffacible im-
pression on the world's civilisation.

"Whom does the world respect. They
say all the world loves a lover; but equal
ly more all tho world respects a self-
respecting man and despises .the one who
is faithless and who Js - deserted of his
race and religion and principles, the man
wep stoops to conquer."

MISSOURI SOCIETY ALIVE.

--.tfve Steps Are Taken for Enter-
tainment of Guests.

une ussouri society look on a new
lease ot life at a meeting held last eve
ning at the. Chamber of Commerce. There
were only about 2o members present. At
first tney seemed rather indifferent
far as the success of the soderwas con-earn-ed

until some one suggested that
the organization better be disbanded be-
cause bf the' lack of enthusiasm and in
terest, It was also stated that the other
state, societies were making rapid pros
rees and many of them were far in ad-
vance of the Missouri Society, although
toey were not so oia.

This .caused an uproar and commotion
in the ranks of the Missourian, who did
not Uke the Ides, of the people or Other
states setting ahead ot them. They
.seemed to think that the word. Missouri
stood for sU that was progresslveness.
If they filled to land Missouri la the
front as to the eatertaJsuseat of the
.guests wko will cone to the Letrls and
Clark Exposition this 8uaaa-- , they could
not call theaBselvsc true Miss outran.

The honor ef the .old stale had to be
upheld, so It was finally decided to take
v&crous steps to increase the society's
membership. It was stated that there
were, probably saore people from Missouri
In Oregon than from any other part of
the country.
It was announced at the meeting that

W. D. Teaton, who now In California.
h&d heen obliged to send in his resigna- -

1 tlon ss president of the society Because
of his The resfigsatioa was
Accepted and a resolution adopted thank
ing Mr. Fen ton fer 2ls services, w. M.
Davis was unanimously elected to suc
ceed. Mr. .Feats; Wi H. . avas
elected as which office Mr.
Davis had occupied; Mrs. 'A: J. Fanno was

r

ABcricft's
ORIGINAL
' MALT
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as treasurer, and Ogleaby

Toung as secretary.

Channel in Good Shape.
At the inspection made of the channel

under tho Morrison-stre- bridge by the
Engineers Department. It was'found that
the required depth of 30 feet" had. been
provided arid that all obstructions had
bjen removed with the exception of one.
This consists of one of the old piers on
the west side, but the bridge contrac
tors are rapidly removing this. As soon
as all requirements of the Government
are fulfilled the department will make Its
official Inspection of the bridge.

WHEEE TO DIRE.

All the delicacies of the seasoa at ta
Portland RestaurantV fine, private apart
ments for parties. 306 Wash-- , near (to.:

CASH OF THANKS.

I desire to thank the lodges and friends
of my deceased husband for their sym-
pathy and kind attention during his Ill
ness ana at tng itmerai.

(Signed.) MRS. C B. BARTEL.

USED ROUND THE WORLD

Wallet Ba k Iks

Chocolate
and

(acQa

ft 1 Leader

Years -

idee res gtriv
TZAOS-UAX-

WorW'sFah- -

GrandPrizeiISf. Louis

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
1780 Dorchester, Mass.

a c HIGHEST AWARDS IN

EUROPEAN AMERICA

S3 Varieties
t 6 U ...

ESTERBRDOK'S
. r .t t

Steel Pens

, SoM Everrvssr
'

- Ts Best Peas UU

SIC uy nua who rrer von a G erica
- Kit arhy fee never biiji ay e&cr. '

Gordon- ?- v- - s?- v -

"HY argue ibout k
oV " certainty? Annlv

tKs?to your hat buying
ana your new bpnng hit
will be 2 Gordon (ipft or
stiff). One who--' has

Mvora a Gordon Hat,
knows that there is- - no
better hat made than a
Gordon.--

Gordon
Hats $3

H BS1 I

11 iiniim nT ifusi iisiiiiiiirr'"- -

Suis and

at $20
and $25.
About the most
sensible grade garment
for th& average
business man would
be between $20
and $25. The quality
insures durability,
possesses style and
holds its shape as
though custom made.
"We display overlOp
different effects at
these prices, $20 to$25.

Splendid Clothes down to $10
and. Finest Apparel up to S35.

:

a

but can t

133

H
I

Do yoa
the

blocks

little block

of

Mode?

si how
sleek

i tie
omi tca tie maraplo WM

They wm
5

qaSS CO.
143 Tint Street,

!1rt KaUonal Bank.

A fkveriu: plce.
TSe et ftiiers for

tei.
naiae ia Sin

for sappers.
JAMES WQOBB. wogw

' Write tat hiidscne Ulmtrxted

Tas very tttst only, also
Jul a t, pansies,

suitable ptenta tor wln-'do- w

boxes, etc; also nae cut
Sowers and floral designs.

BR03..
224 aad Gils an.

ltef sad

I tfcc rich art warn, ioa in
at actual

case ot &ee direct from State of

Oksmu WRITE and

MAP Dfflcfai and Power

1 Ill II MUM

Our us
to move to larger so that
on or about April lV.e hope to be

in pur new at
S65 'Washington street. In the. ele-
gant new
the 8tar corner TVest
Park and Washington streets.
"Watch our "ad" for the
day to see what will be given awa-jr

free to every visitor.
Grand Prise Paris, 1S03L' "'

Double Grand Prize St. Iouis, ISO.

REMOVAL NOTICE
GRA1SD FREE GIFT DISTRIBUTION

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., GENl
128 Seventh Street, . Oregon. .

OUR PRESENT QUARTERS FOR LEASE

YOU
cm

Drive horse to water, but you can3t make "5
him drink. can neglect defect's of vision,

you
adjusted lenses.

WALTER
SIXTH 'STREET

BYandE
Sectional

Idea

rJbtdldinz

Ief.boyLood

wa3

msUiple
bigger

TSDHf
tWHESE)

latterwkat

raM5eeeealMea
aaateaaiei
yaywegiveyoa

PRTOH0M35E

Opposite.

Horn st. msNcis
lascfllsgIIle here

nfseraaoa
Tie assst dsalB-pUe-

FraseiACO.
Cesvsslear heAeter'

America's MOiel Hotel
pEBpMetof

ROSES"
reasonable;

tantitloin. " cosmoa,
peraafams;

BCRKHARDT

FLORAL. PIECES

JEREMATUREGJSAVNESS'

WmM J.lMt. 'tmmiii,

PEEE LAND IN OREGON
- btuiwcL
jfccwwUl Thwrnii sfaqwaflasi

inigadec:
TO-DA-Y. BOOKLET

TlUbL Irrigation

IWIMPH

growing'" business" compels
fluarters

installed premises

building, nextTto
"Theater,

opening

Portland,

You
rectify tnem witnout-propen- y

That's where w&co-men- . H

REjEQ OPXIGJAN
THE

OREGONIAN BUILDING

PRICES FOR

LOWER
Qnallty oonriitoed. vthaa asayetfeo '
Needles, PI!,' Repairs

MS WtMsJct. - - ;

3C4 JMorrlae. StxeecMliuu i--r eaae (Krt ..

Dr. Lyon $
perfect7

Tooth Powtter
Cleanses and baTitffis m

teeth and purines thszmh.
Used hy people of refinsment
foTQV&r a quarter:cfajtmy.
Verj convenient ibr towittft,

PREPARED BY

HARRIS

TRUNKS

TEETjfcJ
vaat srlas- - aaUtf t-- r

NEW Y0Rl?ENTI5TS

FredPrcteJ.DtS
AAf Tisj'Ti IfttSBBr

OFFICE SOUKS
Trass $ iC to"" "" p K
DAT AXDjrHTXBS-UA- T

UKTHTS K M.


